PLAYLIST FOR PIECES OF WHY
BY K.L. GOING

This is the list of songs I imagine would be on the Pieces of Why Soundtrack! Enjoy!

1) *When the Saints Go Marching In*, performed by Louis Armstrong – Classic New Orleans!

2) *Come on Children, Let's Sing*, performed by Mahalia Jackson – Mahalia Jackson is one of Ms. Marion and Tia's favorite singers and this song showcases the spirit of gospel music.

3) *His Eye Is On the Sparrow*, performed by Whitney Houston – Whitney Houston is another one of Tia's favorites; this is an example of a slower gospel song.

4) *Banks of the Pontchartrain*, performed by Nanci Griffith – Tia's mom listens to Nanci Griffith; Lake Ponchartrain is located nearby.

5) *Amazing Grace*, performed by The Mississippi Mass Choir – Here's an adult gospel choir showing us how it's done!

6) *Deep River*, performed by Mahalia Jackson – This is the song that Ms. Marion sings when she gives Tia her lesson.

7) *There is Hope*, performed by Mississippi Children's Choir – This is exactly the kind of song I imagine Tia's choir singing.

8) *My Zydeco Shoes*, performed by Zydeco All-Stars – Not only is zydeco a classic New Orleans sound, but it's also the type of music Keisha's folks would dance to at Le Bon Temps Roule.

9) *Burn*, performed by One Voice Children's Choir – Another example of what I imagine the Rainbow Choir singing; one of the leads reminds me so much of Tia! (Available on YouTube)

10) *Heal the World*, performed by CBS Children's Choir (of Seoul Korea) – Children's voices are so powerful! I love the fact that we can watch and listen to singers from all around the world. (Available on YouTube)

11) *Note to God*, performed by Charice – This is the song Tia imagines singing for the Raven woman.

12) *Pyramid*, performed Charice (featuring Iyaz) – This is Keisha and Tia's favorite song that they sing with Kenny at the end.